Monica Brewer: Hello!
TeresaFrancis: good afternoon
TWILCOX: Hello! Happy Tuesday!
Nancy Galle, ESC 14: Hello!
bleggett: Hello!
michelle: Hello!
mtuggle: Hello!
nfrank: Good afternoon
wadleighl: greetings
Lisa Taylor: Hello!
mpfenninger: Hey!
jtorres: Not well
mtuggle: yes
TWILCOX: Yes
bleggett: Yes
nfrank: yes
Michelle Swain: yes
Diana Wood: we can hear you.
mandy.turner: yes
Sanders: yes
mjchrzan: yes we can hear you.
Angela Gamblin: yes
Crystal Mueller: I'm good :)
Teresa: yes
sarah.king: I can't....
karen.shafer: I can hear you very well. Thank you
sarah.king: nevermind :)
sarah.king: I can here you now :)
wadleighl: yes
rruvalcaba: Happy to be here

Lisa Taylor: Is the due date on Peims Snapshot day? Oct. 31?

rruvalcaba: Link from last recording and future recordings

rruvalcaba: Lisa, from the last TEA meeting, it was asked that District codes be in by October PEIMS coding

jtorres: Monica will the new Admin training be focused heavily on service design and curriculum?

Donna Hodge: Are we saying that all campus administrators who evaluate teachers that are offering GT services need their 30 hours?

wadleighl: When will the administrator training be available?

mjchrzan: Will districts get an outline of the admistrator training?

awood: Will Instructional coaches need this training as well?

lpustejovsky: Administrator is training is now annually or just one time?

Derek: Is it a 6 hour GT update every year? Or a one time update?

Derek: Thanks :)

phammer: I have a PEIMS question. When selecting the GT Program for each campus is there any correlation with the teacher 30 hour and 6 hour update training for the program?

sarah.king: Wait - 6 hour update for administrators is a one-time thing (from the state?)

Donna Hodge: Will the administrator training be available online in the spring? Through TEA or Regions?

Meredith Austin (Humble ISD): Should 1.8 serve as a guideline and/or be included with the Use of Funds local policy?

Nancy Galle, ESC 14: Would a high school pull out use code 01?

Donna Hodge: September 30th...

TWILCOX: Who determines the deadline for the PD hours? Is this a state or district policy?

Donna Hodge: We have given till the end of the year for updates due to new teachers and training opportunities tied to instruction.

Meredith Austin (Humble ISD): 👍

Michelle Swain: Nomination should be changed to referral
mandy.turner: Will there be Spanish versions?

sarah.king: This website looks great! Thanks for all the hard work it took to make this.

TeresaFrancis: VIETNAMESE!!!

Nancy Galle, ESC 14: 2.29 Any examples to share?

TWILCOX: Thanks for the development of the resource site with sample forms.

Diana Wood: I am new to GT coordinating. I could really use some help finding trainings on how to administer the screening tests to our students. All I've gotten is "read the handbook" Is that all we need to do? I start screening Kindergarten in January and would appreciate guidance on this area. (sorry if this isn't the right forum)

Raine: Many people had questions about 2.15 on annual testing. Has this been clarified or re-addressed since the last meeting? Referals are beginning soon and we really need a definitive answer.

phammer: At the last Zoom meeting you mentioned a statement about ID and Assessment coming from you. Has this been shared?

Kellie Flowers: Thanks for the resource page! I think these zoom meeting are a great way to keep us informed and in touch.

Diana Wood: NNAT CAT and a creativity (complete the drawing test)

TeresaFrancis: Diana- I have some videos we made last year training my teachers to administer the CogAT. send me your email, and I will share them.

Nancy Galle, ESC 14: 2.5 Awareness sessions - could this be done through a video or powerpoint shared on website, school app, etc? Rural school dilemma.

dleach: We are using Raven Colored Progressive Matrices in Santa Fe ISD as a kindergarten screener. It is a complete non-verbal test.

Crystal Mueller: Teresa - May I have them as well?

TeresaFrancis: - I would love to see those too!

scardiff: If we are using CoGAT, SAGES, parent/teacher inventories - is that enough? Does everyone give the NNA or CoGAT to all students?

sarah.king: If administrstorx took their 30 hours, do they still have to do the admin 6 hour training?

Aavina-ESC19: Region 19: 2 in attendance

Aavina-ESC19: Thank you monica! :)

Sanders: Thank you from Region 12!
Nancy Galle, ESC 14: Thank you, Monica! I love this format!
sarah.king: Thank you Monica!!!
A C: Can you send the survey link?
wadleighl: Many thanks!
David P. Costello: Thank you
jhill: Thank you Monica!
Diana Wood: Thank you everyone for the testing resources.